
Guarantee

.mdd products - 5 years.
Electrical components - 2 years.

Product sheet

desk panels

Technical Data
Twin screens - upholstered, pinnable, strip colour: aluminum;•
Decorative element - plastic stripe, colour: grey;•
Structure - chipboard covered in polyurethane foam on both sides;•
Screen fixings: panel fixing for single desks - suitable for mounting to 16-30mm thick worktops; brackets for benches•
- powder-coated steel; suitable for mounting to 16-30mm thick worktops;
Option with extra charge - function rail: accessories rail - max load: 3.5 kg per point, 7 kg per side; monitor holder -•
powder coated steel, colour: M009 - aluminium semi-matt; pencil case - powder coated steel; shelf - A4 size, powder
coated steel; organizer - powder coated metal

Selected configuration

ZUT01
Height: 13.78"
Width: 1.2"
Length: 39"
Colour of fixing elements: Aluminum semi-matte RAL 9006 
Fabric: NE-9 Green
Accessories rail: No accessories rail
Type of fixing elements: Bracket for Ogi single desk

Sustainability
The wood used in the production of our screens is acquired from FSC-certified producers.•
Some of the available upholstery fabrics are made from post-consumer recycling.•
Steel feet and fixing elements are powder-coated to reduce the emission of Volatile Organic Compounds.•
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Material composition
MFC: 74%•
Steel: 11%•
Plastic: 2%•
Fabric: 6%•
Cardboard: 1%•
Polyurethane foam: 5%•

*average values for a representative of the group.

Recycled content

4%

Recyclability
Recycling: 35%•
Downcycling: 65%•

*average values for a representative of the group.

Packaging
Materials: cardboard
Recyclability: 100%

Fabric technical data
NE-9 Green

Material 100% polyester
Weight 366g/m2
Abrasion resistance rub PN-EN ISO 12947 - 2:2 100,000
Colour fastness to rubbing scale 1-5, max 5 • EN ISO 105x12 (wet/dry) 4-5
Fabric manufacturer’s warranty 10 years
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Sizes and Dimensions:

Universal For Bench Desks

Accessories

Types of Fixing Elements
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Guarantee

- 5 years. Electrical
components - 2 years.

Product sheet

side and cross desk panels

Technical Data
Twin screens - upholstered, pinnable, strip colour: aluminum;•
Structure - chipboard covered in polyurethane foam on both sides;•
Fabric - pinnable;•
Fixing for side panels - powder coated metal, colour: M009 - aluminium semi-matt•

Selected configuration

ZUT30
Height: 19.68"
Width: 1.18"
Length: 31.5"
Fabric: NE-14 Graphite
Type of fixing elements: Side bracket for Ogi

Sustainability
The wood used in the production of our screens is acquired from FSC-certified producers.•
Some of the available upholstery fabrics are made from post-consumer recycling.•
Steel feet and fixing elements are powder-coated to reduce the emission of Volatile Organic Compounds.•

Material composition
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MFC: 74%•
Steel: 11%•
Plastic: 2%•
Fabric: 6%•
Cardboard: 1%•
Polyurethane foam: 5%•

*average values for a representative of the group.

Recycled content

4%

Recyclability
Recycling: 35%•
Downcycling: 65%•

*average values for a representative of the group.

Packaging
Materials: cardboard
Recyclability: 100%

Fabric technical data
NE-14 Graphite

Material 100% polyester
Weight 366g/m2
Abrasion resistance rub PN-EN ISO 12947 - 2:2 100,000
Colour fastness to rubbing scale 1-5, max 5 • EN ISO 105x12 (wet/dry) 4-5
Fabric manufacturer’s warranty 10 years
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Sizes and Dimensions:

Single Desks Bench Desks

Cross Panels for Bench Desks



Guarantee

- 5 years. Electrical
components - 2 years.

Product sheet

desk panels

Technical Data
Sonic screens - upholstered, acoustic class A, pinnable;•
Zip fastener;•
Frame - glued solid wood structure;•
Filling - acoustic nonwoven with high sound absorption and dispersion properties;•
Steel bracket - situated in the frame with a machine screw thread to stabilize bracket fixing (concerns desk screens);•
Ogi Drive bracket - mountable to the frame; powder-coated metal, 60x60mm profile•

Selected configuration

ZPS632
Height: 25.6"
Width: 1.57"
Length: 46.85"
Colour of the frame: Aluminum semi-matte RAL 9006 
Fabric: NE-10 Grey
COMPLEM. 1: Bracket for Ogi Drive frame 700 mm

Sustainability
The wood used in the production of our screens is acquired from FSC-certified producers.•
Some of the available upholstery fabrics are made from post-consumer recycling.•
Steel feet and fixing elements are powder-coated to reduce the emission of Volatile Organic Compounds.•

Material composition
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Wood: 64%•
Steel: 14%•
Fabric: 10%•
Cardboard: 1%•
Polyurethane foam: 10%•

*average values for a representative of the group.

Recycled content

18%

Recyclability
Recycling: 0%•
Downcycling: 100%•

*average values for a representative of the group.

Packaging
Materials: cardboard
Recyclability: 100%

Fabric technical data
NE-10 Grey

Material 100% polyester
Weight 366g/m2
Abrasion resistance rub PN-EN ISO 12947 - 2:2 100,000
Colour fastness to rubbing scale 1-5, max 5 • EN ISO 105x12 (wet/dry) 4-5
Fabric manufacturer’s warranty 10 years
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Single Desks

Sizes and Dimensions:

Bench Desks

Types of Fixing Elements



Guarantee

.mdd products - 5 years.
Electrical components - 2 years.

Product sheet

acoustic side and cross desk panels

Technical Data
Sonic screens - acoustic class A, zip fastener, pinnable;•
Fixing for side panels - powder coated metal, colour: M009 - aluminium semi-matt•

Selected configuration

ZUS30
Height: 25.6"
Width: 1.6"
Length: 31.5"
Colour of fixing elements: Aluminum semi-matte RAL 9006 
Fabric: NE-2 Yellow
Type of fixing elements: Side bracket for Ogi

Sustainability
The wood used in the production of our screens is acquired from FSC-certified producers.•
Some of the available upholstery fabrics are made from post-consumer recycling.•
Steel feet and fixing elements are powder-coated to reduce the emission of Volatile Organic Compounds.•

Material composition
Wood: 64%•
Steel: 14%•
Fabric: 10%•
Cardboard: 1%•
Polyurethane foam: 10%•
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*average values for a representative of the group.

Recycled content

18%

Recyclability
Recycling: 0%•
Downcycling: 100%•

*average values for a representative of the group.

Packaging
Materials: cardboard
Recyclability: 100%

Fabric technical data
NE-2 Yellow

Material 100% polyester
Weight 366g/m2
Abrasion resistance rub PN-EN ISO 12947 - 2:2 100,000
Colour fastness to rubbing scale 1-5, max 5 • EN ISO 105x12 (wet/dry) 4-5
Fabric manufacturer’s warranty 10 years
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Sizes and Dimensions:

Single Desks

Bench Desks

Cross Panel for Bench Desk



Guarantee

- 5 years. Electrical
components - 2 years.

Product sheet

acoustic desk panels

Technical Data
Sonic screens - upholstered, acoustic class A, pinnable;•
Zip fastener;•
Frame - glued solid wood structure;•
Filling - acoustic nonwoven with high sound absorption and dispersion properties;•
Steel bracket - situated in the frame with a machine screw thread to stabilize bracket fixing;•
Ogi fixings: fixing for single desks – option with extra charge: suitable for mounting to 16-30 mm thick worktops;•
brackets for benches included; powder-coated steel; suitable for mounting to 16-30 mm thick worktops

Selected configuration

ZPS610
Height: 25.6"
Width: 1.6"
Length: 39"
Colour of fixing elements: Aluminum semi-matte RAL 9006 
Fabric: NE-2 Yellow
Type of fixing elements: Bracket for Ogi worktop 
Accessories rail: No accessories rail

Sustainability
The wood used in the production of our screens is acquired from FSC-certified producers.•
Some of the available upholstery fabrics are made from post-consumer recycling.•
Steel feet and fixing elements are powder-coated to reduce the emission of Volatile Organic Compounds.•

Material composition
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Wood: 64%•
Steel: 14%•
Fabric: 10%•
Cardboard: 1%•
Polyurethane foam: 10%•

*average values for a representative of the group.

Recycled content

18%

Recyclability
Recycling: 0%•
Downcycling: 100%•

*average values for a representative of the group.

Packaging
Materials: cardboard
Recyclability: 100%

Fabric technical data
NE-2 Yellow

Material 100% polyester
Weight 366g/m2
Abrasion resistance rub PN-EN ISO 12947 - 2:2 100,000
Colour fastness to rubbing scale 1-5, max 5 • EN ISO 105x12 (wet/dry) 4-5
Fabric manufacturer’s warranty 10 years
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Universal

Accessories

Types of Fixing Elements
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Single Desks

AccessoriesTypes of Fixing Elements
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